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October 22, 1987

Timothy Coggins
• University of N Carolina Law Library
Van Hecke, Wettach Bldg. 064A
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Dear Tim:
As promised, and by the deadline, (I hope) is the President's
column. It would be just fine with me for this to be somewhere
besides the front page. Mary should be having some program
information for you and Bill should be able to give you local
arrangements, but you may have to bug them both. Also, we should
have the scholarship form in this issue. Claire is usually pretty
good about this stuff, but again, a reminder may be needed.
I hope you've spoken with Cheryl and Randal about the
problems of the late mailing. It's really hard to write timely
things and do announcements if the newsletter is going to go out
so late.
(You can tell them I said so.) If this is going to be a
continuing problem I don't have any problems with getting Board
approval to pay for the printing and using a commercial printer
closer to you.
Let me know if you need anything else from me,
everything.

Sincerely,

Hazel L. Johnson
Law Librarian
President, SEAALL

Thanks for

...

From The Presid ent
A recent article in Americ an Librar ies addres sed itself to
the image of librari ans, conclu ding that librari anship is a
(Should we be flatter ed or offend ed to share
"wimpy " profes sion
the catego ry wi~h the Vice Presid ent of the United States? ) The
I
author aims most of his critici sms at ALA, but as librari ans,
author
(the
stones
think we all suffer when one of our own throws
is a library school profes sor). Among his criter ia for the "Wimpo-Mete r " are individ uals who "fill shoppin g bags full of exhibi t
brochu res which have probab ly already been receive d at home, and
then mail the stuff back to the library "; who "think having a nonlibrari an as Librar ian of Congre ss is an okay idea"; and who "cannot enjoy a meal unless an author speaks ."
The article made me wonderh ow all this image conscio usness
Is it a carryo ver of librari an as a
got started anyway ?
traditi onally female job and therefo re to be held in lower esteem?
or the all too famili ar scenar io of the library budget being the
first to be reduce d and the librari an taking this action as a
person al insult? Regard less of the histor ical backgro und of our
"wimpi ness'', every day you can find individ ual library users
provid ing glowin g testim onials on the pricele ss assista nce given
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latter I'm afraid .
While I think any overt exampl es of librari an put-dow ns
I also think a lot of talente d
should be correc ted if possib le.
people waste a lot of breath and paper chastiz ing the rest of the
Lawyer s are. consid ered arrogr ant and
world about our image.
egotis t i cal. Doctor s are greedy , but you don't read in the ABA
Journa l or JAMA that these two groups don't like their negativ e
They
images and really want everyo ne to think better of them.
more
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Could
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just keep doing what they do
Why?
secure and have more confide nce in what they are doing?
needed
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s
service
our
sly
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we
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Aren't we good
or our employ ers wouldn 't have hired us and our patron s wouldn 't
seek us out. So let's get on with d"oing what we do best and stop
worryin g about image. Along the way maybe our image will change
one patron or one employ er at a time an.cl we can cherish those moments when someon e says '' Wow, you're not like any libra r ian I ever
met before ."

